INTERNSHIP/JOB OPPORTUNITY

Posting ID:

Company: McGuire Research
Company Website: www.mcguire-research.com

Job Title: Programming Assistant/Junior Programmer

Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Position Type: Part-Time/Full-Time
Salary: N/A

College Major(s): Computer Science
College Level(s): Juniors, Seniors and Grads

OVERVIEW

McGuire Research Service, Inc. conducts market research on both a global and domestic scale. This includes everything from tracking worldwide industry standards, as well as political events and industry standards here at home. As our programming needs are growing, we are looking to expand our programming team with individuals who meet the below qualifications.

Job responsibilities include, but are not limited to:

- Assisting with programming projects
- Quality checking your own/other team members’ programming logic
- Quality checking programs against client requests
- Assisting in checking client grammar and flow
- Assisting in internal and Online projects
- Reporting to the Programming Manager and Director of Programming on daily projects
- Meeting programming deadlines
- Individuals will not be creating new software or programs, but will be working with proprietary languages to create needed projects. (Close to JavaScript)

What we are looking for:

- Enthusiastic individuals who can fill part-time and/or full-time shifts
- Individuals with analytical minds
- Interest in Market Research and/or interest in Programming
- Can be a self-starter
- Enjoys a casual dress environment
- Be willing to work in a fast paced environment
- Have an aptitude to learn quickly

This is an entry level position, no experience is needed. Paid training will be provided on acceptance of job offer. Pay rate will be discussed during interview.

To Apply
Send cover letter and resume in .PDF formant to Leslie Freud lfreud@mcguire-research.com